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Dear Wally:

As you may know, the President acted favorably on
my recommendation that he nominate Sam Harry Wright
to be the Representative of the United States of America
on the Trusteeship Council Of the United Nations, to
receive confpensation-at the rate of @33,495 per annum
while actually employed. Mr. Wright has since been
confirmed and sworn in, but it appears that there has
been some misunderstanding about the extent of his
duties.

Elliot Richardson has discussed these problems
with him and has written him to explain the situation.
Since Senator Mundt also wrote me in Mr. Wright's
behalf, I have explained it to him as well.

I enclose copies of Elliot's letter to Mr. Wright
and my letter to Senator Mundt, in the thought that
they will be of assistance to,you and your associates
in any conversations that you may have with Mr. Wright.

With best personal regards, ._

Sincerely,

William P. Rogers _ _ _ __ _-]_ _ N \1
o _ •

Enclosures: _ =_" "' _

, -, t'_ _'F-t _'_1 L'=JAs stated. _ _:_" '' _ _

The Honorable _ = _
Walter J. Hickel, I >

Secretary of the Interior. _

MIOROFILrv'IED , '_
BYS/S:CMS . I , _
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THE UND'ER SECRETARY OF- STATE

WASH I NGTON

_ .. _ "_

Dear Mr. Wright:

Since our conversation on January 8, I have

considered further the question of identifying possible

additional duties for you in the Department, outside

those encompassed by your position as U.S. Representative

on the United Nations Trusteeship Council. .As you know,

your duties in connection with the Trusteeship Council

itself will involve preparations for, attendance at, and

follow-up on the single meeting of the Trusteeship
Council each year. This would all involve about six

weeks of your time and constitutes the entire scope of
duties for our Trusteeship Council Representative.

In addition to these basic duties, we believe that

it would also be desirable for you to go beyond your UN
role and take part from time to time in consideration of

United States policy with respect to the U.S. Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands and to make a visit to

the Trust Territory. Apart from the visit to the

Territory, we would estimate that your participation
in the consideration of policy regarding the Trust

Territory would require an additional six weeks or so

during this year.
+

I regret that beyond these additional duties, we

have not been able to identify other tasks for you in
the Department which would absorb more of the time that

I fully understand you would otherwise like to contribute

to the Government's work. As you know, we are pledged to

an economy program both here and overseas that is forcing

_s to reduce positions and personnel on a fairly drastic
scale.

Mr+ Sam Harry Wright,

Potomac Plaza Apartments,

2475 Virginia Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C.
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You will be compensated for the periods you are

actually engaged in these assigrm_ents. Ambassador
Yost and Assistant Secretary De Palma will assure that

you receive timely notice in advance of occasions
requiring your services, so that you can make your
plans without inconvenience to you and your family.

With all good wishes,

Sincerely,

FIIIO___

Elliot L. Richardson
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T;-.£ SECRKTARY OF STA7E

WASHINGTON

FEB- 6 1970

Dear Karl:

Upon receipt of your letter of December 12 about
Sam Harry Wright's appointment, I asked Under Secretary
Elliot Richardson to look into the matter. Elliot has

met with Mr. Wright, and has written him-to clarify

the scope and nature of the duties we would expect
Mr. Wright to undertake.

In brief, we anticipate that we will need Mr. Wright's
services for a total of approximately three months

during the course of this year. As Representative of .the

United States, his duties would include preparing for

and attending the annual meeting of the Trusteeship
Council of the United Nations, and assisting us in the

consideration of policy regarding our Trust Territory
of the Pacific Islands. In addition, there is also the

possibility of Mr. Wright's visiting our Trust Territory
in order to familiarize himself with the area, and so

better prepare h_self to represent the United States on

the Trusteeship Council.

I believe our discussions with Mr. Wright have
cleared up any misconception that existed concerning

his duties here. We look fo_ard to working with

Mr. Wright and hope he will find his service a source
of satisfaction.

With best personal regards,

Sincerely,

_iJliam.p_Rog_[_

William P. Rogers

The Honorable

Karl E. Mundt,
United States Senate.

dL6-- 4Z0007
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January 30, 1970 /_I# ff

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE

TO: The Secretary

THROUGH: S/S _
FROM: IO - Samuel De Palma

SUBJECT: Sam Harry Wright, U.S. Representative on the
UN Trusteeship Council - ACTION MEMORANDUM

Pursuant to your recon_nendation (Tab C), the President
nominated Sam Harry Wright as the Representative of the
United States of America on the Trusteeship Council of the
United Nations. In due course, the Senate confirmed this
nomination. As arrangements were being made to swear

Mr. Wright in, he indicated that he had not theretofore
understood that his appointment was essentially part time,
and that he would be compensated only for the time he is
actually at work.

Mr. Wright has indicated to me and to others in the _

Department, as well as to officers of the Department of _
the Interior and to his sponsor, Senator Mundt, his dis-

appointment and his determination to work in effect full
time. Senator Mundt has written you in support of
Mr. Wright's interpretation of his appointment (Tab D).

Under Secretary Richardson discussed the matter with
Mr. Wright on January 8 = to try to remove any remaining

misunderstanding, and to make clear to him that he should
only come to work when we see the need for his services,
wrote him on January 27 (Tab E).

• It is now desirable for you to write Secretary Hickel

and reply to Senator Mundt's letter.

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
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Recommendation:

That you sign the letter to Secretary Hickel at
Tab A and the letter to Senator Mundt at Tab B.

Clearances: _;

- .IO/EX - . Nielson H - Mr. Prentlce

U - Mr. Hastin

Attachments:

Tab A - Letter to Secretary Hickel
Tab B - Letter to Senator Mundt
Tab C - Memorandum to the President

on Wright Nomination
Tab D - Letter from Senator Mundt

Tab E - Letter of January 27 to Mr. Wright

IO. JNGZ_ne ,Jr. :jag
i/3o/ o

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
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January 30, 1970

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE

TO: The Secretary

.sis

FR_: ,..... ZO - Smmuel De Palms

-_: .Sam Harry Mrisht, U.S. Repreaentat£ve on the
-. Trusteaship counctl -

Pursuant to your recoumendation (Tab C), the Pres£denC
nomtamted Sam Harry Wrl@ht as the Representat£ve of the
United States of America on the Trusteesl_tp Counc£l of the
United Nations. ,In due course, the Senate conf£rmed this
nomination. As arrangements were being made to swear
Hr. Wr£ght in, he indicated that he had not theretofore
understood that his appointment was essentially part time,
and that he would be compensated only for the time he is
actually at work.

Hr. Wr_ht has ind£cated to me and to others in the
Department, as well as to officers of the Department of
the Interior and to h£s sponsor, Senator Mundt, his d£s-
appointment and his determination to work in effect full
time. Senator Mundt has written you in support of
Hr. Wrisht's Interpretation of his appolnCment (Tab D).

Under Secretary F_Lchardson discussed the matter with
Hr. Wr_sht on January 8 and, to try to remove any remaining
m4sunderstandl_, and to make clear to him that he should
only come to work when we see the need for his servLces,
wrote him on January 27 (Tab E).

It £s now deatrable for you to wr£te Secretary Hlckel
•and reply to Senator Mundt'a letter.

4

Lna'r OFF C .L

420010
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Keco_mndat£on:

That you sJ4pa the letter to Secretary Ht_kel at
Tab A and the letter to Senator Jtundt at Tab B.

/

Attacl_nents:

Tab A - Letter Co Secretary ILtckel
Tab B - Letter to Senator FaandC

• Tab C - Memorandum to the Pres£denc
on ErrLsht Nomination

Tab D - Letter from Senator MundC
Tab E - Letter of January 27 co Hr. WrLghc

XO:',,,T_reene, Jr. : Jail;
113o17o

LIMITED O_CLa.L US_
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3anuary 22, 1970

LI_¢¢00FPIC+_t_. _ I_$R

+ TO: g - _ +Onder hcrmcary, + ,++,+,:;+:++ ,+_+
• ,+.. ,,+ .....

++. *!qlJl_:++i+++,ii+ZO - llm_eL De Palma ++
• ,

sam marry O.S. erem--mciVe on +the
UN Trusteesl_l.p CcamcL1 - ACTION_RANDLgq

To follow up your conversac£on w£Ch Stun Harry Wright
on January 8, and Co Cry Co remove any rema£_Ln_SLtsunder-
stand£ng, I recomnend ¢hac you write Mr. Wr£ghc. Unless
ic is made clear Co him chat he should only come ¢o work
when we see Che need £or his services in hLs assf_gnmenc,
there £s a real LL_el_hood ChaC he w£11 cont£m_e Co come
to ¢h_ Department and Co ZncerLor at his own £nLCLiCLve.

The 1procedure I sm_esc £s consistent w£ch Che
Secretary's Memorandum +to Che President recomnend_ +,
Nr, i_J_hces 41ppo£nl_enc (TAB D). I would assume ChaC
any change from the arrangements contemplated Cherein
would have to be resubuLttted to the White House.

that i_ you _ree, Z shall recommend to Che Secretary
vr4te Secretary ILtckel expla_LnLug the s4Cual;£on.

along the lines o£ the draft at TAB B.

_S:Luce1_. krrf4iht:e| iponsor, Senacor NundC, has vrlcc_p
the secre_ on the real:liar (TAB Z), £c seems an mppro-
prtace occas£on for rJ_ Secretary ¢o reply ¢o him, alon8
Che lines of Che dr_c ac 7£3 C. ++

.+

LIMITED OFFI _Cv_ ,_ +

0
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Recommend_tion:

" I cecmnd Chat: you s£gn the attached letter to
+_:+ Samm_rry Wright (TABa). +_

+.
.++

£,
_+

++,

Attachment:s •

TAB A o Letter to Sam Harry Wright:
TAB B - Letter to Secretary H£ckel
TAB C - Letter to Senator Hundt
TAB D ° Memorandum to the President

on Wright Nomination
TAB E - Letter from Senator l_ndt

to Secretary Rogers

Mr. e

° •

7 : t"' _

• . . ... _.\ .

'\
\

lO. he,jr. :.lag +-
1/n/7o\ ++"-
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_V_AOISO;'_, SOUTtt DAKOTA L. _ _PPRGPRIATiOI;$ COMM i'_r_'J"
R. L. MCCAUGHF-Y

A.DMI_ISTRATCVE _SiSTA/_" FOR_-iGN RZL/&TIOHS COMM|T'rCE C

EXEC_J'TtVE S_.CRL-'TA_Y SK_4AI"E |P&VC'CTIGATIO?;S6U_COt4MI_[KE

WALTER C. CONAHAN WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 ADVIr_GRY COMHIS$1_NON

RO'_Z-_T E. RUDDY :- .........................
,._o,_.,-,v=,_,_,,_ December 12, 1969 .

, .ACTION
! is ' ' to.. ossl_neG

Honorlble Will[am P. Rogers _L_,'°""='8 ; ! f/..... "'_ [Secretary of State " ) ..._.- (/

Department of State ....

2201 C Street) N. VI.

?_'ashin_ton) D.C. 20520

De_r Bill: /

In v[sit[n_ with S. Harry Vlright, who has been appointed

as the U. S. Representative to _.[cronesia, l was dismayed to learn

that representatives in the Department of State have indicated his "

duties would be l[rrited and perhaps much less tha, full tin%e.

Bill, this is difficult to understand. V_q_en I was contactLqg

the Department of State relative to this nomination, I was advised that (-h

theywere making the selection very carefully beh_use of the lo_d which

would be carried. I was also advised upon checking that the former %

holder of th_s position was on the job almost full time. Iwould have to

- hope that this would be so in view of the fact that we are giving an

independent status to l__[crones[a. In fact, Secretary Hickel advises

me that he is visiting that area because of the plans and programs for

it. I therefore hope that Ambassador Yost and the U. S. delegation "_

to the United Nations and the State Department will find it feasible and

proper to utilize to the fullest extent all of the talents of Mr. _ri_ht

_D the ca p=_city for which he has been selected. (--,
... ,'D

_% <f- Thanking you for your kind consideration, and with best

e
"-5;:--"-"_. _n__u_ Cord tally yo_LT s,

. Karl E. Mundt

/'_{ _7_ U.S. Senator

))') " KEg:map
!

,@

05"-'4 4Z005
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C THE UNDER 5ECRETARY OF" STATE _..

IO/EK

H sls-961 . January 27, 1970
RF

Dear Mr. Wright :

Since our conversation on January 8, I have
considered further the question of identifying possible

. additional duties for you in the Department, outside

those encompassed by your position as U.S. Representative
on the United Nations Trusteeship Council. As you know,
your duties in connection with the Trusteeship Council
itself will involve preparations for, attendance at, and
follow-up on the single meeting of the Trusteeship
Council each year. This would all involve about six
weeks of your time and constitutes the entire scope of

duties for our Trusteeship Council Representative.

In addition to these basic duties, we believe that

it would also be desirable for you to go beyond :your UN
role and take part from time to time in consideration of
United States policy with respect to the U.S. Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands and to make a visit to

the Trust Territory. Apart from the visit to the
Territory, we would estimate that your participation _
in the consideration of policy regarding the Trust
Territory would require an additional six weeks or so
during this year :.....• r , •

I regret that beyond these additional duties, we
have not been able to identify other tasks for you in
the Department which would absorb more of the time that

" I fully understand you would otherwise like to contribute

to the Government's work. As you know, we are pledged to
an economy program both here and overseas that is forcing
us to reduce positions and personnel on a fairly drastic
scale.

Mr. Sam Harry Wright,

Potomac Plaza Apartments,
2475 Virginia Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C.

65- 4 0016
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You will be compensated for the periods you are

actually engaged in these assignments. Ambassador
Yost and Assistant Secretary De Palma will assure that

you receive timely notice in advance of occasions
requiring your services, so that you can make your
plans without inconvenience to you and your family.

With all good wishes,

Sincerely, .• •

Elliot L. Richardson

"- T

%

IO: JliGreene ,Jr. :jag • ,
1/22/70 _ ;'_"4zoolv"
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Washington, D.C. 20520 /

January 22, 1970

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE

TO: U - The Under Secretary

FROM: IO - i De Palma "

SUBJECT: Sam Harry Wright, U.S. Representative on the

UN Trusteeship Council - ACTION MEMORANDUM

To follow up your conversation with Sam Harry Wright.

on January 8, and to try to remove any remaining misunder-
standing, I recommend that you write Mr. Wright. Unless

it is made clear to him that he should only come to work

when we see the need for his services inhis assignment, i"
there is a real likelihood that he will continue to come

to this Department and to Interior at his own initiative. _
4

The procedure I suggest is consistent with the

Secretary's Memorandum to the President recommending
Mr. Wright's appointment (TAB D). I would assume that

any change from the arrangements contemplated therein
would have to be resubmitted to the White House.

If you agree, I shall recommend to the Secretary "4
that he write Secretary Hickel explaining the situation,
along the lines of the draft at TAB B.

Since Mr. Wright's sponsor, Senator Mundt, has written

the Secretary on the matter (TAB E), it seems an appro-priate occasion for the Secretary to reply to him, along
the lines of the draft at TAB C.

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE

4z001s
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Recommendation:

I recommend that you sign the attached letter to
Sam Harry Wright (TAB A).

Attachments :

TAB A - Letter to Sam Harry Wright
TAB B - Letter to Secretary Hickel
TAB C - Letter to Senator Mundt
TAB D - Memorandum to the President

on Wright Nomination
TAB E - Letter from Senator Mundt

to Secretary Rogers

Clearances: _b

Mr. J Mr. Mr.

1/22/70_ k_
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